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REM.AP.KS BY Jack Valen~i
The Motion Picture
Association of America
The Capital Press Club
Washington, D.C .
November 21, 1981

Presiden~.

THE WIDENING Wili'"DOW OF CREATIVE OPPORTUNITY

For those of you who
say

~onigbt,

migh~

not remember what I

my remarks will be reprinted in the ATLANTIC

MONTHLY, currently the best read magazine in America.

My old and loving friend, Sidney Poitier, a giant
in our business, thought this was an occasion I would welcome
as a speaker.
I am here, then, because Sidney proposed it, and
because I have my own passions about the entry

i~to

the

creative world of every person who is talented, and who bas
energy and tenacity.

Talents and skills know no color, no

religion, no previous condition of environment.
I come by these passions as a result of my experience
in the White House during the presidency of Lyndon Johnson.

It

is difficult for any human at the end of his or her life to
precisely weigh the accomplishments of that life.

I would like

to think when I finally depart
this wracked and weary old
,,
planet it may be said that I played a role , a small one perhaps, but a role nonetheless, in the most spacious triumph of
human justice and civil rights in the history of the nation:
the Johnson attack on social,

politica~

and economic inequities in

our society.

adven~ure

in my life that had what

It was the one
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I count as real value.

Each day I was intimately involved

in revising a defunct mythology which soiled the r1 ves -of -- -those pressed against the wall because of circumstances
over which they had no control.

No man or woman can ever

hope for more to do with their own lives than to know that
what you are doing is helping lift the quality of life for
oth.e rs .Today we , you and I and all who live in this
hopeful land, are engaged in another revolution, except this
~ime

it is more technological than human.

It is the Visual

Revolution, .which may transform the way we absorb information
and entertainment in a more radical and durable way than
anyone of us would have imagined a decade ago.
Today technology is falling from the skies with
such dizzying swiftness that even the experts are puzzled
and uncertain about the design of the communications future.
Basic cable television, pay cable, subscription
television, videocassettes, videodiscs, _direct broadcast

,,

sat-el.lite, VHF drop-ins, .low power TV stations, comprise a
bewildering mixture of delivery systems providing the American
home viewer with choices the family would have considered
magical a few years ago .
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As Dwight Ellis bas written ,

1

minorities are

facing greater challenges and opportunities than every
before in telecommunications . '

Said Mr. Ellis:

"Tele-

communications is no~what it used to be and will never
be the same."
Dwight Ellis is, in my judgment absolutely
right.
In the bizarre, fascinating world in which I
live and work, the bedazzling land of films and television,
'it is more than intellectual ritual to

reco~ize _the

. ____- ,

widening window of opportunity for all who want to pro- .
duce , act, write, direct or manage.
People in this country are not buying technology
when they subscribe to cable or pay TV, or purchase home
recorders or disc machines.

They are buying programs.

And unlike anything else in an industrial
can command nor any political
•I

to be born.

leade~. order

socie~y

no Congress

creative excellence

Only talented artists can do that.

This thing· called talent is a

mysteriou~

sourceless

element that does not bend to exquisite formulas or submit
to equations.

I t appears in unlikely places , and sometimes

in unlikely people.

It . does not necessarily emerge from the

richest and most demanding education that Harvard and Yale are

-

supposed to provide.

4 -

Human nature has a much greater genius

for sameness than for originality.
an audacity of imagination .

What talent inspires is

And :finally , thank God , talent

is not a vessel offered only to certain people o:! a single
race or religious preference.

It is the gitt o:f divine

Providence distributed more democratically than any other.
What does all of this really mean?
It means, :first, that ot all the commercial
enterprises I know anything about , those who are in the .creative business of making and distributing films and television
programs are those most occupied with a single thought:
to - give the public something the public will like.

How

That

ha:ffles the outrage o:f discrimination, which while it might
exist, lies largely in the background, buried beneath the
:frenzied quest :for audience approval.
Second, it means that the hundreds o:f channe ls
availab':l.e on individual coIIJIDuni ty cable ·systems, and millions
of prerecorded videocas se;tes and discs
fill the vacancies.

~ust

have something to

That means opportunity for programmers.

Third, it means for the first time the technical
capability of reaching a smaller audience than is required
on mass television and st ill recouping in vestment and
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possibly making a profit.
This is the good news.
The bad news is that assembling the capital for
individual production of films and television programs is
malignantly expensive.

This unsettling truth is not a

daggar pressed solely against the belly of blacks, but
aimed as well at all who want to independently produce for
this expanding market.

It is a toxin that has to be ex-

pelled from the creative enterprise before entry into the
business becomes more hospitable .
What is .my cousel?

I wish I could come to you

with a start.ling new idea., repl.ete with comforting solutions
to hard problems.

I don't.

But I do have some thoughts.
The great search in the future will be for
talented people who can write films, TV shows, special
programs for cable and tl:;l,e new home-· video technology .

If

there is an insufficiency anywhere in our business it is in
the writing field.

In an odd way, writing is the one

aspect of creativity that is color-blind.

Prose bas no

previous condition that bars its entry into the minds of
those who seek writing talent or those who read talented
writing.
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Whatever can be done to nag , push, encourage ,
nourish , young blacks and other minorities to learn the
craft of writing will be the most significant action you
can take..

Ano't·her suggestion is to mandate tenacity of
purpose as the crucial human urge among minorities.

That

icy, unpeopled zone where talented people reside is
really open to anyone if one believes in his mind and gut
that he or she truly deserves to live there.
you

~ttmbe1le0it

__.;:;f

rJ"

~~-~.J.-~ fo~d
be

I can cite

-A4 J9t:e·c4' i f f S

examples of those who have reached and
.

the reach does not exceed their grasp.

Topper Care'i

~Y

one of the most skilled artists now operating in

television.

It is only a matter of time before he becomes a

power in our business.

There are Charles Floyd Johnson ,

S vfl-RNIV.P-

~f*~SJ2-J

Peter Andrews, Ashley Boone,Aand the list goes on of craftsmen and executives whose obvious gifts have lifted them
above the crowd.
•1

Alas, there is no Ionnula for gainin·g entry to the
creative world anymore than there is a formula for becoming
a Reisman Trophy winner or an all-pro basketball star or
f oo tbal l great .

Well , perhaps , there is a formula.

It con-

sists of equal parts of natural skill, unbelievable hard work ,
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a confidence that against all odds success will emerge
and an endless , inexhaustible tenacity that literally
cries out "I will succeed, I will not be deterred, I will
never give up , I will never give in , never, never, never."
Ours is a

crue~

disappointing business.

Of the

thousands who reach for the golden ring, only a mere handfull achieve their goal.

But I do honestly believe with

new · and .-:ample ~op.po~t~i ti·e s now iYurst·in:g · ·amo~g our
midst the odds on winning begin to shorten, though the
formula I have just spoken about loses not one j0-t · o·f its

--

luster or its imperative.

Finally, let me speak joyously about what talent
is all about, that unutterable moment when the theater darkens,
' and between the screen and the audience there is a
taneous connection, electric and shattering.

s~mul-

It is that

moment when you know you have been witness to artistry.
our business this is the ultimate

In

celebr~tion.

•I

I

ci~e

you Gregory Rines.

This man, born

business, and glistening with the genetics of a talented
family, will be , in my vision , one of the future greats of
the screen .

In "Sophisticated Ladi es" on .Broadway, be stunned
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the crowds

~hat

thronged the theater to see

~his

Duke Ellington hit.
In "History of the World, Part I" he joined
Mel Brooks to exhibi"C the special' Rines touch.

And in

"Wo.lfen" he took on a totally different role and in my opinion
stole the film.
Listen now to another name and mark it well, for
it will be a name soon .to be valued and applauded by . millions of
people:

Howard Rollins.

This week a film produced by

Dino de Laurentiis and Paramount Pictures entered the local
theaters.

It is called "Ragtime".

The one person whose per-

formance will mesmerize critics as well as audiences is a
handsome black actor , Howard Rollins.

He plays the role of

Coalhouse Walker, a man whose dignity would not be affronted,
and for the preservation of that dignity he confronted his
tormentors and stood before the community, at the turn of the ·
century, unashamed and unafraid.

It is a performance I

•I

truly believe will wiD for him an Academy Awa.rd nomination.
So let me end as I began.

There is opportunity

out there whose circumference bas not yet been full y measured.
For those of us who are minorities the struggle to climb is
always larger and more persistent.

But the barriers are

crumbling under the weight of an increasing need for talented

....
- 9 -

people.

The creative population must grow and flourish

else Americans viewing on their television set or going

ou~

to theaters will soon grow weary of tedium, banality and
repeats of repeats.

That is a condition calculated to sp.u r

the decision makers in the creative worl.d ot movies and
television to embrace with welcoming, loving arms all who
are equipped to carry on with excellence the creative labors
··~ ~~-zr_:._e_
requisite to a cheerful entertainment future.

Ir

.,

